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DEFINITIONS
International Trade in Services refers to the sale and delivery of an intangible
product, called a service, between a producer and a client that are, in legal
terms, based in different countries. Examples
• Inbound Trade in Services
Estonia receives Chinese tourists. They may purchase goods (product) but they
also enjoy a hotel (service). There is actually an export of such service (hotel) to
China (the Chinese consumer pays) which is deployed in Estonia, and of which
the Estonia company (hotel) gets an income
• Outbound Trade in Services
A company in Estonia exports a machine (product) to China. It also sends an
engineer to China every year to do the maintenance (service) of the machine.
This is the export of a service (maintenance) deployed in China, and of which the
Estonia company gets an income (the maintenance fee)

It is an export
In none of the two cases above there's the need of a Estonia company in China

QUESTIONS
WHY CHINA NEEDS TO IMPORT SERVICES?
Because it wants to move up in the value chain. It does not want to continuing with
cheap manufacturing under strong pressure of countries such as Ethiopia or Bangladesh
DOES CHINA SPEND A LOT IN IMPORTING SERVICES?
Yes, a lot. While it has a surplus in goods, however, in 2018 will probably have a deficit in
the trade in services of around EUR 250 billion
IS THIS BAD?
No. China needs the services to upgrade its value chain and to acquiring knowledge

DOESN’T WANT CHINA TO BALANCE THE DEFICIT IN SERVICES?
Yes, it does. That’s why promotes Belt and Road, partly to help Chinese companies to sell
civil works projects (subways, bridges, airports,,) abroad. Those are services exported by
China huge companies

SOME BACKGROUND DATA

Is it good Estonia’s performance in Trade in Services?: it is excellent

ESTONIA

FINLAND

Services Exports

Services Exports

EUR 6 billion

EUR 25.6 billion

Services as Percentage of Total Exports

Services as Percentage of Total Exports

31%

29%

Trade Balance in Services

Trade Balance in Services

Surplus of EUR 2 billion

Deficit of EUR -1.6 billion

EXAMPLES/cases
Real-time guiding software at the point-of-care
Option
Bundling the software
with its maintenance
service and selling it to
China hospitals as a
product.

Alternative
Search a partner in China
with expertise in
hospitals. Licensing the
software as a service
rather than bundling as a
product with the right IPR
protection

Problem
It is very difficult to sell
directly to Chinese
healthcare system
Language, devices
approved, etc. makes a
direct approach very
tough

EXAMPLES/cases
Non-dairy milk
Option
Producing oak milk in
Estonia and exporting
as a product to China to
compete in the
functional food
segment
Alternative
Sell as a service the
technical specs and
recipe. Offer creating
functional food – the
service - rather than
selling functional food
(the product)

Problem
It requires strong
investment to achieve
economies of scale pricewise

EXAMPLES/cases
Linked Timestamping
Option
Participating from
abroad in China’s public
tenders to develop
blockchain-based
solutions

Alternative
Arranging a partner in
China, licensing the
underlying technology to
the local partner, which in
turn is awarded with the
tender

Problem
The scrutiny and
procedures of China’s
tendering process can
make it very difficult or
nearly impossible

EXAMPLES/cases
Outsourcing
Option
Offering the service in
China

Alternative
Get involved from
Estonia. Believe it or not,
a Python programmer in
Chengdu (China) costs
more than in Estonia,
perhaps less English skills,
and less Agile expertise

Problem
Language barriers and
soaring costs

Key takeaways
• Trade in Services is not new to Estonia companies
• Digital Technologies change the mix products/services of international trade
• Services will be worldwide one-fourth of total trade in a few years
• Digital adoption accelerates trade making new services emerge
• Blockchain facilitating trade in services around the world
• China’s fast adoption of services digital based

Further reading
https://www.wto.org/english/res_e/publications_e/world_trade_report18_e_under_embargo.pdf

